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Finally it is worth pointing out that thc ratios k $ ! J P  agree nicely with the 
equilibrium constants measured potentiomctricdly (Table 3). 

This project was supportcd by the Schweizevischev Nationuqufonds auv F&dmng der tuissen- 
sckaftlichen Fovschung (grant N. 2.0500.73), which is gratefully acknowledged. We also thank to 
the Amtfiir Amhildungsbeitr@ge tier Siadt Aasd for a fcllowship to  C.C. 
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208. Biosynthesis of Cytochalasans. Part 4. The Mode of Incorporation 
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(13. VI. 75) 

Sumrmiry. Utilization of sodium [l-W]-, [2-W]-, and [l, 2-*W,]-acetates, [l-"Cj-, [lJ%]-, of 
[2-W]-propionatcs, [1-W]- or [Z-l4C]-malonates, of [1-*4CJ- or of [l-lsC]-myistic acid, or of 
and [1-'aC]-palmitjc acid in the biosynthesis of cytochalasin D (1) by Zygos$on'zcm mrrsonii was 
detcrmincd by degradation studics or by carbon magnetic resonance spectroacopy. The precursors 
were incorporated primarily via the acetate-malonate pathway to generatc 1 from nine intact 
acetate units, eight of which are coupled in a head to tail fashion to form the Cle-polyketide moiety. 

1, Introduction. - Thc nineteen cytochalasans isolated since 1966 comprise a 
class of microbial metabolites with @eat potential as tools in cell biology and medicine. 

1) Part 3 see [l]. 
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A multitude of reports on their physiological activity have appeared, and the number 
of cytochalasans has almost doubled since their cl~emistry 1.21 and biological action 
1:3] were reviewed. Revision of the structures [4] of cytochalasins E and F was fol- 
lowed by the isolation of desoxaphomin [5], protophomin and proxiphomin [6], chaeto- 
globosins A, B and C [7], kodocytochalasin and its desacetyl derivative [8], and cyto- 
chalasin G [9]9). 

These perhybisoindolones all possess a macrocyclic ring and some have in 
commona number of unusual biological effects which are very dependent on structurc. 
Reversible inhibition of cytoplasmic cleavage resulting in polynucleate cells, inhibition 
of cell movement, and nuclear extrusion are among a few of the most striking charac- 
teristics [ll]. The latter effect has been used to separate viable nuclei (karyoplasts) 
from their cytoplasm [lq: Some cytochalasans affect fungal growth (131, yhagocy- 
tosis [14], platelet aggregation and clot retraction [U], glucose transport [ 161, and 
parathyroid secretion [17]. So far only cytochalasins A, B, D and E have been studied 
biologically in detail. Japanese workers have tested structure-activity relationships 
of cytochalasin D (zygosporin A) (1) and its derivatives in an attempt to lower toxicity 
without losing strong tumor-inhibiting properties [lS]. Recent cytological studies 
with chaetoglobosins indicated high activity despite replacement of the usual phenyl 
group with an indolyl moiety [19]. 

Investigation of the biosynthesis of cytochalasin B (phomin) (2) by P b m a  sfl. 
(S 298) demonstrated that phenylalanine is attached to an acetate-malonate derived 
Cwpolyketide element which contains two CI substituents originating from the 
methyl of methionine [Z] [ZOJ. Analogously, Zygos#orilcm masolzii HUGHES (Fzcngi 
im#qfecti) produces cytocklasin D (1) from phenylalanine, acetate, and three units 
of methionine [21]. Complete assignment of the W-NMR, spectra of cytochalasins D 
(1) and B (2), followed by incorporation of 13C-labelled acetate elucidated the poly- 
ketide labelling pattern [l]. We now report on the utilization of a series of common 
carboxylic acids in the biosynthesjs of cytochalasin D (1) by 2. mzsortii. 

12 

18 

0 0  

1 2 

2. Incorporation of Acetate. - Prior to experiments with W-labelled precursors, 
fermentations of 2. maso%ii with sodium r1-W ]-acetate and [Z-W]-acetate resp. were 
conppleted,andshowed absolute incorporation rates of 2.6% and 1.4% resp. into cyto- 
chalasin D (1) (Table 1). To ascertain the labelling pattern and to provide a chemical 
basis for such localizations in trials with other urecursors, four degradation sequences 
were carried out. 

O) Cytochalaain B (2) has been recently re-isolated from tomatoes contaminated with Homiscium 
6. Clol. 
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Taldc 1. Inco~~urutinn of 14C- P+-ecur.so*s ilzto Cvtochahin II I l I  

Precurwr Cytochalasin D (1) 

~onipounti nctlvlty ACtlVl t j .  Incorporation 
Tncorporated Total Specific Kate (%) 

(mCi) (mCi/ dpm/Ing dpiii/rur~iol Absolute Spccilic 
rnnwl) 

sodium 
[l-W+acctate 
sodium 
L2-W]-acetato 
sodium 
11 -14C-l-rnalonat.te 
sodium 
[2-14CJ-malonate 
diethyl 
[2-*4C]-nialo11atc: 
sodium 
[1-14C] -propion atc 
sodium 
[2-14C]-propionatc 
sodium 
[14C]-hrmatc 
sodium 
[l-W+butyrate 
[l-W]-myristic acid4) 
[ 1 -14C] -pal mitic acid4) 
sodium 
r5-14C1-mevalonatc 

0.25 

0.50 

0.2.5 

0.05 

0.05 

0.05 

0.2.5 

0.10 

0.10 
0.05 
0.05 

0.05 

58.0 

60.0 

6.9 

10.3 

20.0 

57.0 

15.6 

61.3 

25.8 
45.0 
57.9 

12.3 

22700 

10 500 

425 

268 

31 800 

49-5 

7410 

2 230 

12 300 
5210 

sio 

77 

11.5. 105 

53.0 ' l@ 

2.15 . 1.05 

1.313 - 106 

160 * 106 

2.51 . 105 

37.7 .105 

1.1.1 - 106 
62.0 - 105 
26.4 * l@ 
2.58 . 10s 

0.39. 106 

2.58 

1.38 

0.077 

0.24 

1.21 

0.068 

1.80 

0.095 

0.24 
0.58 
0.082 

0.009 

89.3 .10-4 

39.8 10 -4 

14.0 - 10-4 
5.9.5 * 10 .4 

363 * 10-4 

1.98 + 104 

108 * 10"' 

8.30 - 10-4 
iog.  10-4 

23.9.1.0-4 
2.00 - 10-4 
1.43 - 10-4 

4) see axper. ran, z. 

Kadioactivc cytoclrdiasin D (l), obtained after fermentation, was diluted with 
inactive rnaterial'd) and hydrolyscd under mild conditions to give desacetylcytochala- 
sin D (3) 1211 (22J. Kuhtt-l?oih degradation 123) of 3 produced three equivalcnts of 
acetic acid (one for each methyl group) which werc further cleaved by the Schmidt 
reaction [24] to carbon dioxide (isolated as J3aCOa (4)) and methylaminc (isolated as 
the picrate (5)). This permitted detcrmination of activity for the O-acetyl group as 
well as that for C(5), C(16), and C(18) combined, and for C ( l l ) ,  C(16) methyl, and 
C(18) rncthyl combined. 

In the second degradation, cytochalasin D (1) was first hydrogcnated to epimenc 
dodecahydrocytoclialasins (6) which were Iiydrolyzcd to  their desacetyl derivatives 7 
before Kuh-Roth oxidation [21] [22]. The resulting four equivalents of acetic acid 
were subjected to the Schmidt reaction as bcforc. 1 n addition to providing an indcpcn- 
dent determination of labclling for the O-acetyl group, this scqucncc also furnished 
the activity at C(6) and C(12) by comparison with the first degradation serics. 

Ozonolysis of cytochalasin I) (l), reductive cleitvdge of the ozonidc by sodium 
borohydride and acetylation produccd 1,6-diacetoxy-2,4-dimethyl-hcxan-2,3-diol 
(lo), 1,3,6-triacetoxy-2,4-dimethylliexan-2-o1 (11) and the lactams 12 and 13. 

9) We are indebted to l)r. E. Hawi and Mr. J. Hojmann and J .  Uiartchi, Susdoz AG.. Bask, for 
500 litcr and 100 litcr fcrmcntations 01 2. masrinia. 
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Extensivc NMR.-decoupling experiments and comparison of observed proton coupling 
constants (J5.6 = 6 Hz; ]6,7 = G Hz; ],,a = 32 Hz) with thosc calculated by con- 
sideration of stable coniormations of 12 and 13, allowed assignment of the stcreo- 
chemistry. Hydrolysis of compounds 12 and 13 gave the same lactam pentol 14, 
which was analyzed hy the usual Kzchn-Roth and Schwadt sequence to determine 
activity at C(5) and ($1). 

In the final series of cleavages, drastic hydrolysis of cytochalasin D (1) yielded a 
separable mixture of epimeric acids 17a and 17b. Schcmidtdegradation of 17a and 17b 
and fixation of evolved the carbon dioxidc with barium hydroxide localized the label 
at C(17) ol 1. Kzlhlz-Koth oxidation of 17a and I7b and Schmidt cleavage of the 
resulting two equivalents of acetic acid yielded the activities of C(16) and of its methyl 
substituent by comparison with the same scqucnce on lactam pentol 14. Since com- 
bined radioactivity values for the methyl gouys of cytochalasin D (1) and for thcir 
adjacent atoms were known from the first degradation, the labelling at C(18) and at 
its methyl group could be obtained by difference. Ozonolysis of 17a and 17b followed 
by reduction. gave epimeric lactam triols 21 a and 21 b resp. The usual Kukn-Ruth 
and Schmidt route offered independent dctertninations of C(L1) and C(5) .  A combined 
value for C(14) and C(15) could bc calculated from the activity difference between 
lactams 17 and 21 since labelling at C(1.7), C(lG), arid the C( 16) methyl had hen  previ- 
ously elucidated. With the radioactivitics of C14-Ge including attached methyl 
groups known, a detcrrnination could now be made for (420) and C(21) combined 

Table 2. Actiuilv of Products from Dserudation of CvlochalasiB D (1) 

[ l-W]-Acrtatc [2-W]-Acetate [ Z - W ]  -Propion at c 
dam /me %!. dom /me QL dumlmrr QL 

9 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
It  
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
176) 
JW 

216) 

19 
20 

22 
2* 

2260 
2050 
I92 
30 

2140 
2140 
148 
30 

1410 
1290 
1355 
1160 
1590 
505 
40 

1880 
G20 
258 
25 

1450 
502 

10 

100.0 
83.3 
9.9 
2.0 
97.0 
89.0 
10.2 
2.7 
32.3 
34.3 
57.9 
58.2 
50.6 
8.7 
0.9 

62.9 
10.7 
H.8 
0.5 
38.7 
8.6 
0 ~ 2  

2100 
1.980 
315 
110 
1980 
1920 
333 
95 

1.450 

1200 
1550 

85 
230 
1790 
115 
214 
170 
1470 
85 
210 

100.0 

17.4 
8.2 
96.6 
86.1 
24.7 
9.3 
35.6 

86.5 

64.5 
53.1 
1.6 
5.7 
64.4 
2.1 
8.0 

42.2 
1.6 
5.7 

n.3 

2090 
1970 
180 
0 

1997 
1923 
130 
0 

1410 
1.330 
1230 
1070 
1510 

1810 
470 
248 
17 

1477 
444 
18 

100.0 
86.7 
10.0 
0.0 
97.8 
86.7 
9+7 
0.0 
32.4 
38.0 
57.0 
58.0 
51.9 

65.4 
8.9 
9.2 
0.2 
42.4 
8.3 
0.4 

6) 

6 )  

Radioactive cytochalasin I3 (l) ,  obtaincd by fermentation, was dilutcd with inactivc matcrial 
prior to degradation: the activitics are of the diluted substancc. 
Averam values from Soparate degradations of both epiuiers. 
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and for C(19) by considering the differciice betweeii lartanis 14 and 21. Activitics 
of the dcgradation products are listed in Table 2.  

Using these procedures, thc djstrilmtir,m (if radiciac;tivj ty from incorporations of 
sodium [1-%-acetate and j.2-14CI-acetnte rvsp. could be suiiirnarized as shown in 
Fig. 1. Subsequent feeding of t lx corrcspniidirig 13C-labeUed acetates confirmed these 
results and cstablislicd the alternating pattern of labelling in the Cis-polykctidc moi- 
ety [I). Such a pattern can arise either from a. single poIyketide chain A, or from 
rnultiyle chains B or C which are first joincd and the11 cleaved (Fig. 2). Cytochalasiii 
L) (1) possesses arrangcriient type A or C :IS shown by the inodc oi incorporation ol 
c:loubly labelled sndiurn [l, 2-1XI-ncetatc (Fig. 3) 7). 

0.7 1.0 

[ l -  14 C ]  - ACETATE INCORPORATION [Z- l L  C ] - ACETATE ' INCORPORATION 

0.0 

O A  OH 
10.3 

[2 -  "C] - PROPIONATE INCORPORATION 

Fig. 1 .  DLstribulaon of lladzoactavzty in  Percent as Uettwnined by Dcgvadalion; CytoLhalamt D = 100 yo 

A 

-. 
C H 3 C D O H  

A 
HOOC S C H 3  

NHZ 

mzcooH 

/ ... ...fr../ a 
8 C 

A 

J 
* 

Fig. 2.  Distvibution Patteria of Biosyzthctic Units in Cylochslasin D 

7) We are grateful to Prof. I<. Nakanishi and T h .  E .  Solamon ant1 I .  M Z U ~ C L  of Colurnl~ia 1.Jnivcr- 
sity for thc rneasuremcnt and analysis of thcse spcctra. 
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3. Incorporation of Other Carboxylic Acids. - Alter localization of the acetato 
units, utilization of othcr c.ommcin acids bccarne the Focal point of investigation. R 
high absolute incorporation rate of 1.8% was c.)htainecl with sodium [2-14C'J-yropionstc 
(Table 1 ) .  and analogous degradations showcd that labclling wa.s similar t n  that with 
sodium [l-l4C]-acetate. This is in accord with the wcll-known biological decarboxj 1- 
ative fission of propionate to acetate by an or-oxidation path [25a'J. 

Studies on the biosynthesis of cytochalasin B (2) had suggested that sodium 
l4CI-propionatte was primarily incorporated in the perl~ydra-isoindolone moicty , in 
contrast to sodium 12-14CI-propionate which was distributed as [l-WI-acetate [20 1. 
Although the incorporation rate of sodium [I -14C]-ptopionate in cytoclialasin 11 (1) 
was low (Table I.), cleavage of the produc.t to the cpirrierjc acids 17a and 17 b indicated 
an analogously Iiigh enrichment (90%) in the lactam part, Feeding of sodium 
[l -Wj-proyionate to Z. masolzii produced a slight (10%) but probably significant 
cnhmcemcnt at C(4) in the 13C-NMK. spectrum of 1 (Tablc 3)7). While most of thc 
propionate oxidatively decarboxylates to acctatc with loss of radioactivity, some i s  
transformed to pliosphoenolpyruvate which conrleriscs with sliikimic acid to eventually 
produce C(I)-labcllecl phcnylalanine ('25 b] : this yields C(4)-labelled cytoclialasiti 1.) 
(1) 1.211. Fermentation in a totally dcfinrcl synthetic medium lacking phenylalariine 
still allowed gcneraticm of limited quarititics of 1, but failcrcl to increase the incorporation 
rate of sodium 111 -14Cj-propionatc. High activity in tkic washed mycelium indicated 
tlint permeability problcms wcre not scrious. 

Precursor Cytochalnsin 1) (1) 

Compound 
1 ncorpoi-ated 

Absolute Incorporation 
Amount 1sotop.i c 12 1110 unt Raks 
(mg) Piiritv u/n ( i n @  I4C ("/Dl lac: (Xp)  

sodiuin 

sodium 

sodium 
[l, 2-WJ-acctatc GOO !JO 20 1.2-2.4 0.23 
sodjurri 
[ l-l%]-propionatr: 980 90 11.5 0.12 0.05 

[l -W;]-palmjtic acid 2865 '31 199 0.08 0.47 

11 -13~1- acctatr 530 55 97 2.4 0.86 

p J W ]  -acetata 513 90 131 1.2 J .5 

11 -13C]-myristic acid 1793 91 156 0.65 as9 

8)  Sm Expcr. Part, 2. Thc absolute 1SC-incorporation rstcs wcrc detcmiinc:d by ~iiass spcctro- 
nietry [I]. 

Cell permeation was an obstacle in thc utilization of sodium [l-l*C]- and [ 2-MCl- 
malonates resp. (Tablc 1). Both wen: incorpratcd to a lesser extent than the cor- 
responding acetates despite their later appearance in thc biosyntlictic scquuence. 'l'his 
could be allcviated by their incoryoratjon as cliethyl estcrs; thc coxiversinn of rlidhyl 
[ZJ4C]-rnalonatc is comparable with that of sodium [Z-%+acetate. 
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An attempt to determine whethcr a non-brnched polyketide chain A or branchcd 
chains C (Fig. 2) are responsible for the acetatc-derived section of cytochalasin D (I)  
prompted additional experiments. Although the xtivity of washed mycelium was 
high, radioactive formate and /5-"C]-nievalonatr: gave low incorporations (Table 1). 
Sodium butyrate proved to be a moderately good precursor because of its facile 
cleavage by p-oxidation to acetate [25c]. 

Reports of intact incorporation of palmitic a.cid into brefeldin A encouraged similar 
studies with 2. musonii 12619). A num.ber of trials with (,lJ4C]-myristic acid and [I.-%]- 
palmitic acid gave surprisingly high convcrsions (Table I ) ,  dcspitc apparent scram- 
bling of label as demonstrated by drastic hydrolysis of cytochalasin D (1) to the 
acids 17a and 17b. Reaction of sodium [lac ]-cyanide with 3-bromotridecane and 
with 1-bromopcntadccanc followed by basic hydrolysis produced [1-W]-myristic acid 
(24) and [1-WJ-palmitic acid (25) rcsp. in excellent yields. Incorporation of these 
preciirsors into cytochalasin I> (1) confirmcd that degradaticn by B-oxidation to 
acetate had occurred. In agreement with results described above, and with thc feeding 
of [l-faC]-acetate 111, carbon atoms C(l), C(23), C(19), C(17), C(15), C(13), C(7), C(5), 
and thc carbonyl of thc 0-acetyl group of cytochalasin D (1) wcre cqually enriched 
(about 100%) within cxperimental error. 

CH3*COOI i  -..--- - CYTgCHALASIN 0 

CH3(CH2)12*COOH 

MYRlSTlC  ACID 2 4  

CH3(CH2)1b*COOH 1 

PALMITIC ACID 25 

To sum up, cytochalasin D (1) originates from phcnylalaninc, methionine, and 
nine intact acctate units. Eight of thc lattcr couple in head to tail fashion to form the 
Cle-polyketide moiety. Utilization of corntiion fatty a.cidsoccurs by one of two path- 
ways. Transformation by a-oxidation accoun I s  for distribution of C(2)-1abelled pto- 
pionate as C(l)-laheUcd acetate, arid of C(l)-labellcd propionatc as inactivc acetate 
and C(l)-labelled yhusplioenolpyruvattte. Highcr even-numbered saturated acids such 
as C(1)-labclled hutyratc, myristatc, and palmitate uridergo &oxidation to yield C(1)- 
labclled acetatc. These results arid the evcn distribution of acetate label strongly 
suggest formation of a non-branchcd highly oxidized &-chain. Final choice between 
this hypothesis and onc involving branchcd chains which are clcaved between thc 
acetate units (C, Fig. 2) must await furthcr isolation and incorporation experiments. 

The support of these investigations by thc: Schweizevaschsv Nationalfonds suv 1;6.rde.vung der 
wissensciaftlichen ForschzGnR (Project No. 2.0550.73) is gatcfully acknowledged. J .  C. V. thanks 
the American Philosophical Society (Penroso Fund) for a travcl grant. L. n. thanks 't'OrganZsaliorr 
dtl TvaitA de I'dtlantique N o d  for financid support. 

Experimental Part 
1. General Methods. Mclting points wcre dctcrmincd on a KoJer block and are corrcctcd. Dry 

nitrogen was used in reactions requiring an inert atmosphere. Anhydrous sodium sulfate was crn- 
plvycd as drying agcnt in rcaction work-ups. Progress of most reactions and purity of all products 

D) The results have recently bcen disputed [27]. 
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werc checked by thin layer chromatography (TLC.) on silica gel F 2.54 (E. hfevck. Darmstatlt) with 
visudization by UV.-light, iodine vapour or oxidative spray reagents. Column ch romato~raph~  
with Mevck silica gel (70-230 mcsh) and preparative T I L  with Merck silica gel PF 254 wcre gener- 
ally used to purify products. All substances tverc dricd at  least 4 h at 0.01. Tom and 25" bcfort: 
spectral measuremcnts, microanalyscs or radioactivity tletcrminations. 

Microanalyses were performed in the microanalytical laboratory of thc Institute ( E .  Il0mme.n). 
IR., UV. and YO-MHE-NMR. spectra wcre measured on a Pfivkir-EImer Model 125 grating spectro- 
meter, a Beckman D.K.2 spectrophotometcr and a Brzrkev WH 90 spectromcter, resp., in thc 
spcctral laboratories of thc Institute (K. Aegerlar). Wc gratefully acknowledge Prof. K. Nukaniski 
and Drs. P. Solomon and I. M i w a  (Columbia IJnivcruity, Ncw York) for determination of 13C-NhfI<. 
spectra which werc datcrmind on a JEOLCO PS-100 (25.149 MHz) instrument using partially 
relaxed b'owrier transfmm with a 180°.-t-W0"-T pulse sequcnce. Additional 13C-NMR. spectra WerC 
recorded on a Uruker WH 90 (22.63 MHz) spcctrometcr at  the Institute laboratories in Hask 
( K .  Aeger6ev). Wc thank Ur. li. LiGhti, Sandoz AC., Haslo, for all mass spectral measurements, 
especially in connection with determination of contcnt. The spectra wcre measured on a CEC 
21-llU B instrument at 70 cV. We are indcbted to Mr. l f .  Gullikevand Mr. G. Marbuch, Santloz AG.. 
Raslc, for radioactivity determinations which werc carried out  citlier dircctly on a Pmkard Tri- 
Carb Modcl 3375 liquid scintillation spectromcter or by prior combustion. 

Radioactivc prccursors were purchased from Ainersham .Radiochemical Centw (Bucking- 
hamshire, England). 'SC-labelled compounds wcre obtaincd from itaddurn Ckmis  (9053 Tcufen AH, 
Switzcrland), Sharp+? & Uohme GmbH (Munich) and Prochem - Rritislr Oxygm Company Lid. 
(London). 

2. Incorporation of Pvecuvsors into Cylochalusiw 13 (1). Unless citlmrwiso noted, Zygo.s$ovh% 
masonii was iermentcil for 96 h on I. 1 scale as previously dcscribccl [Zl]. A number of trials de- 
iiionstratcd that most prccursors were advantageously added prior to innocuhtion of the culture 
mcdium. Incorporation of myristic acid and palmitic acid was irnproved by addition of those 
precursors in ethanol sohtion (5 ml) 48 h aftcr innoculntion, accompanied by onough 3~ HCI to 
bring the mcdium pH to 5.0. After cxtraction and purification in  thc clescribcd fashion, cytochalasin 
D (1) was rccrystallizcd to constant spccific activity from acetonc/hcxane. 

3. Desacety~cytochalusin I )  (3). Preparation Of dcsacctylcytodirl~sin D (3) from cytochalasin TJ 
(1) in the usual way procecded quantitatively to producc niatcrial with the same physical and 
spectral properties reported earlier [23]. 

4. Kuhn-Roth Oxidation. The following gencral procctlure was employcd for clcavagc 
of acetic acid units out of substances 3, 7, 14, 178, 17b, 21a and 21b. A 5.0 ml portion of 
KuhN-Knlh oxidizing solution (10 g CrOs in 60 ml11#3 and 15 rril conc. l&S04) was mixed with 
0.05 mmol of substance, scaled, and heated 2 h at 135". The inixturc was coolcd and thcn s t c i m  
distilled until 200 rnl of distillate had been colleetcd. This aqueoiis acetic acid solution was titratctl 
to pH 8.5 with 0.01 N NaOH and conccntrated iiz vacuo t o  yiclcl sodium acetate which was sul)jectt:d 
to the Schmidt degradation. Titration yiclcls of acetic acid rangccl from 75% to goo/,. 

5. Schmidt Degvadalion of Sodium Acetate. h mixture of 0.35 mmol sodium acetate, 1.00 mg 
NaNa and 2.S g polyphosphoric acid/watur ( 9 5 : j )  was warmed to 90' during 3 . 3  h at 14 Torr. 
Evolvcd Cog was trapped in 30 ml of an aqueous solution containing 48 g Sa(OIl)r + 18 g RaClg/l. 
The %Cos was centrifuged under Na, washed with water and niethanol, and dried undcT an IR. 
lamp (60-90% yield). Dilution of the polyphosphoric acid solutjon 01 methylamine with water 
(15 nil) and basification with 30% NaOH was followed hy stcam distillation directly into a solution 
of picric acid (200 mg picric acid in 5 ml cthanol and 25 In1 H&). Concentration of thc distillatc 
(300 ml) in vacwo and extraction of soluble picric acid from the rcsiduc with boiling bcnzcnc gavc 
methylamine picrate which was mcrystallizcd from et.liano1. The piire picrate (65430y0 yield) had 
m.p. 204-207" (dec.) and properties identical with authentic material. 

6. Dodecah~hydrocytochaEasin D (6). Hydrogcnation of cytochalasin D (I) produced two epirneric 
dodecahydrocytochalasins 1) (6) (total yield 3774) which coulrl bc separated iind hail properties 
identical with those described prcviously [Zl J .  Genarally the mixture of isomers was deacctylnted 
directly. 

7. 13bsucefytdodecahydrc~~oc~u.~in 1) (7). Hytlrolysis of the isomcric mixture of 6 genaratcd 
the two corresponding cpimcrs of 7 as described in [21]. 
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8. Oaonolysis of Cytochalusin D (1). An ozonc/oxygen mixture was bubbled through a sollition 
of 1.20 g 1 in 100 rnl nicthanol at  -75" until a deep bluc color persisted. 'Keduction of the cold 
solution with 2.57 g sodium borohydride was folbwcd by warming to 25" ovcr 1 h, acidification 
with 80 ml of 2N &SC)4, and con.centration in U ~ C U O  to 60 nil. This solution was extracted with 
methylme chloridc Ior b days in a Kutschev-SteudeZ coritiniious cxtractor. Thc dricd extracts wcrc 
concentrated i)tvacuo to give 1.31 g of colorlcss gum, which was dircctly acetylatcd with a mixture 
of 12 rnl each of acctic anhydride and pyridine for 4 days at 25". Conccntiation i~ vucw yielacd 
1.73 g of a gummy mixture which was chromatographed on 200 g of silica p l  (70-230 mesh) with 
rnethylenc chloridclmethanol gradient. Further purification 114' TLC. gave. thc I~llowing : 490 mg 
(45%) of tri-O-ac~tyl-y-lncCsm 12; 290 mg (22%) of pcnta-O-acetyl-y-lactam 13; 503 rng (85%) 
of 1,6-diacctoxy.2,4-dinicthyl-Z.3-diol10; 19 mg (3.1%) of 1,3,B-ttiacetoxy-2.4-dimethyl-2-ol 11. 

Tri-0-acetyl-y-lactam 12. M-p. 77-39". - IK. (KHr): 3400 (OH, NH);  2930 (CH); 1745 (C=O; 
acetate); 1690 ( C - 0 ;  lactam); 1430, 1370, 1240, 700 cin-l. -. NMR. (CUC13): 7.26 (m, 5 H 
phenyl); 5.86 (s, IH, NH, cxchanged with DaC)); -5.73 (X of RDX, lH--C(21), Jnx --i 5 ,  J B X  i-: 

3); 5.04 (A 01 A HX, J.H-C(6), 3 ~ 6  = 6, J A X  =A G ) ;  4.00 ( A  of A B X ,  ltI-C(Z0). 
J A X  = 3); 4.06 (H of ABX,  1 H 4 ( 2 0 ) .  Jdn 7 . 1 3 .  .JBX = 5; 4.2-3.5 (M, 41.1 

= 13, 
C(3) -I- C(7) + 

C(13)); 3.01 (A ofdBX, lH--C(10}, JAX = 4.1.4~ -- 13); 2.68 ( U o f  ABX,  lH-C(lO),.J,iB = 13, 
] B X = O ;  2.6-1.8 (m, 3HanC(4) -t C(5) + C(8)) ;  2.10 (s,3H,CH8CO); 2.14(s,3H,CHsCO);2.08 
(s, 3H. CHsCO) ; t.05 (d, 3H--C(11), J = 7):-MS. : m/s492 (M*+ 1) ; 491 (M-1.); 474 (M+- 17,llaO); 
461; 442; 431 ( M + - G O ,  CHaCOOH); 4-00 (M+-gl,  bunxyl); 382 (NI1--109, benzyl + HzO); 358 
(M+- 133, bcnsyl $. acctyl); 91 (base peak). 

CssHssNOs (491) Cdc. C 61.09 €1 6.77 N 2.85% I'ound C 60.87 H 6.82 N 2.92% 
Pcntta-0-acelyly- acta am 13. M.p. 168-171". . IH. (KHr) : 33GO (NH) ; 2980, 2950 (CH) ; 1740 

(C=O, acctate); 1705 ( C - 0 ,  lactam); 1430, 1370, 1240, 705 cm -1, - NMR. (CDCla): 7.26 (m, 511, 
phenyl) ; 5.79 (X of A B X ,  1 H-C(21), J A X  = 5, JUX = 3) ; 5.65 ( 6 , l  R, NH, exchanged with I)&) ; 
5.37 (A of ABX,  1H--C(6), . [AH = 6 ,  J A X  7 6 ) ;  4.'34(Hi1f A U X ,  1H--C(7), .]AH =6. J E X  = 12); 

4.26 (A 05 A DX, lH-G(20), J A B  = 13, J s x  = 5 ) ;  4.14 ( B  of /1. BX,  1 H--C(13), J A B  = 5.5 f a x  = 
12); 3.97 (X 01 AHGX. 1 H C(3). J A X  = 4, .rcx = (1, J B X  -7 0); 3.02 ( A  oPA HX, f H-C(lO), . / A X  

C(8)) ; 2.17 ($,3H, CHzCO); 2.12 (s, BH, ZCHaCO); 2.07 (s, 3H, ClIaCO) ; 2.03 (s, 3H, CHaCO) ; 1.01 

4.70 (A  Of A DX, 1 H-C(20), J A B  13, JAX -- 3); 4.63 ( A  01 AHX,  1114413), J A B  2s 5.5; J R X  ~7 7) ; 

4, J A B  = 13) ; 2.65 ( B  (if A BX, 1 H--C(10), J A B  = 13, J H X  = 0) ; 2.8-2.2 (m, 3 H an (C4) + C(5) + 
(&3H-C(ll), J .=7).-MS.:m/e576 (M+-t-l); 575 f.M.b);532 (M~-43,acetyl);516(M+-55),acc- 
toxy) ; 484 (M+ - 91, bcnzyl) ; 442 (2M+ - 133, benzyl + acetyl) ; 424 (M+ - 151., bcnzyl + acctic 
acid) ; 91 (base pcak). 

C Z ~ H ~ ~ N O I ~  (575) &Ic. C 60.51 li 6.48 N 2.43% Feud C 60.51 11 6.39 N 2.50% 
1,6-Riacstoxy-2,4-dimelhyyl-Acxan-2,~-d~o1(10). This mixture of two cpirners possesscd spcctrsl 

and chromatographic propertics identical with those previously rcportcd r21]. 
7,3,6-T~iacetoxy-2, /I-dimcthyLhexa+Z-oZ (11). Thc t w o  cpirnors had the same characteristics 

as those described earlier [21]. 
9. Hydvolysis of Pentu-a-acc6yyl-y-bctant 13 to Lactanz 14. A solution of 83 mg of 13 in 100 ml 

methanol was stirred with 7 rnl of 2~ Na&Oa far 7 h at  25'. Water was added, the methanol was 
rcmovcd in vacuo, and thc aqucous solution was continuously cxtracteil with rncthylonc chloridc 
in a KuZschw-Steudet apparatus for 3 days. Couccntration in V ~ C U O  01 thc dricd extracts and 
TLC. of thc residue producvd 23 mg (45%) of lactam 14. - M.p. 102-104". - IK. (RHr) : 3350 (011, 
NH); 2920 (CH); 1670 (C=O); 700 cm-1. -. NMK, (C1I30D): 7.24 (m, 5tI phenyl); 4.3-3.4 (m, 811 
an C(3) + C(6) + C(7) i- C(13) + (420) f C(21)); 2.9-1.7 (m, 5l ianC(4)  + C(5) + C(8) + C(10)); 
0.8G (a, 3H Ctl l ) ,  .J = 7). 

10. Kydrolysib of T+i-O-acctyl-y-lactam 12 10 Ladam 14. Treatment of 12 as dcsciihcd a h v c  for 
lactam 13 generated lactam 14 in 47% yield. Properties of  tllis substancc werc identical with tliosc 
of lsctarn 14 obtaincd frtim 13. 

11. Hydvobyytic Cleavage of Gytochulasin D (1) to Acids 17a and 17b. G solution of 1.50 g 1 in 
100 ml of methanol was treated with 2.1 3 g K&Ol in 20 rril 01 water, and the mixturc was rcfhxed 
24 11 under nitrogen. Dilution of the cooled solution with 70 nil of watcr and concentration irr UBCZIO 

t o  60 ml wais followed by extraction of 792 tng of non-acidic material with niethylcne chloridc. 
Acidification 01 thc aqmous phase with 2N HCI ,  cxtrsction with rnctliylenc chloride, and con- 
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centration of the extracts in w a c ~ o  produccd 719 mg o f  a. mixture o f  epirneric acids 17a and 17b. 
Preparative TI.(:. with 7 yo ethanol/nicthylcna chloride allowcd separation o f  187 rng trans-acid 
17a and 2% mg cis-acid 17b which werc rccrystallized frnm rriethylenc chloridc/hcxano. l3cmovd 
of solvcnt from the neutral fraction, consisting primarily of tlesacetylcytochal~sin 1) (3). arid further 
hydrolysis, as before, gave an additional 397 mg o f  17a arid 17b mixture. 

Trans-acid 17a. M.P. 137-139'. - 1R.  (CRCI3) : 3420 (CI'H, NH) ; 2970,2930 (CH); 1705 (c-0; 
acid, lactam) ; 970, 905 cm-1. - NMR. (Cz>Cla) : 7.65 (wa, 5 I I, phc~iyl) ; 6.51 (s, 1 H, NII, exchanged 
withDa0); 5.53 (m, ZllanC(13) +C(14)); 5.15 (s, lH-C( l2 ) )  ;4.IJO (s,'lH-C(12));3.80 (d,lH--c(7), 
J = 9); 3.56 (m, l H X ( 3 ) ) ;  3.03-1.93 (m, 1011); 1.17 (d, 3H-C(16), mcthyl,J = 5); 1..00 (d, 3H- 
C ( l l . ) , J  -7) .  -MS.: wale 383 ( M + ) ;  365 (M+-18, HI<)); 337 (II1+-46,'HCOOIl);310(basepca~, 
M* - 73, CaI-IsO2) ; 274 ( M  1. .- 109, bcntyl + Hs0) : 91. 

C&89NQ4 (383) Calc. C 71.13 H 7.87% Found C 71.18 H 7.91.0/, 
Cis-acid Ilb. M.p. 134-1 37". - IR. (CIiCb) : 3480 (<)€I) ; 3420 (NH) ; 2930 (CN) ; 169.5 ( L O ;  

acid, lactam): 980, 905 mi-1. - NMR. (CDC13) : 7.61 (s,  111, NIL, exchangccl with :&O) ; 7.27 (m. 
5H, phenyl); 6.07 (m, 1H-C(13)); 5.63 (w, 1H-C(14)): 5.26 (s, I.H-C(l2)); 5.09 (s, lll .--C(lZ)); 
3.76 (d, 1H-C(7) ,  f =* 10); 3.47 (m, 1 H--C(3)); 3.0-2.01 (az, 9H); 2.73 (s, l H ,  OH, exchanged 
withUsO);1.77 (d, 3I-I-C(16), methyl,] = 14);0.97 (d ,3H- -C( l j ) , j ' -6 ) . -MS. :m/e383  ( M I ) ;  
365,354, 336,310, 292 (Mb-91, bcnzyl); 274, 31. 

CssH2sNO4 (383) Calc, C 71.13 I1 7.87% I'orlnd C 70.95 11 7.82% 
12. Trans-Euctam 21a. - A n  ozoneloxygen stream was bubbbd through a solution o f  160 ing 

trans-acitll7a in 40 nil of rriethanol a t  - 75" until a doep blue colriur pcrsistcd. Sodium borohytlrid(: 
(1.1 g) was added portionwise to thc cold soluticin which was t.hcn allowed to warm to 2.5" during 
1 h. Dilution with watcr and removal of tho mctlianol in UUCUD prccc(1ed continous extraction of 
thc mixture with mcthyleiic chloride in u I1Tutschw-SlezrdeEeE apparatus lor 26 h. Concentration o f  
thc dried extracts produccd 94 mg of pure irurzs-lactam 21a. - A1.1.p. 189-192". I- IR. (K13r) : 3380 
(NH, OH); 2890 (CH); 1680 (C-0, lactam); 1070.10L0. 700 c w - l .  - NMH. ((CD,)&O): 7.30 (tn, 
5H, phenyl); 7.07 (s, lH ,  NH, exchangccl with l ) g O ) ;  5.64 ( I N ,  111, OH, exchangcd with 1)zC)); 
3.82 (wa, lfl, 011, exchanged with DzO); 2.82 (s, 111, O W ,  c:xclia.ngcd with D&); 4.1-2.2 (m,  8 H); 
2.0-1.5 (m, 3H an C(4) -+ C(5) f C ( 8 ) ) ;  0.84 ( d ,  3H-C(11), .f = 6). - MS.: m/e 305 ( M I ) ;  288 
(M+-17, OH); 256; 214 (M+-91, bsnzyl); 196 (M+-109, benzyl + H2O); 91. 

Cl7H93NO4 (305) Cdc. C 66.86 I1 7.59 yh lioiind C 66.65 H 7.48 % 
13. Cis-lactum 21b. Oeonolysis and reduction o f  cis-acicl 17b by thc method dcscrit.)ccl ahovr, 

for thc corrcsponding trans-acid 17a gave t h e  cis-lactam 21b in comparable yield. - M.p. 1.58 . 
160". - IR. (KBr): 3350 (.NH, OH); 2920 (W) ; 1G6.5 (C -0; lactam) ; 1065,1020,700 cm-1. - NMR. 
(CDCI~):7.29(~0,5Hphenyl);6.11 (s, lHNH,cxchanged with D&); 5.46 (m, 1H OH, exchanged 
with D#) ; 3.96 (s. 1 H OK, exchangcd with l>&) ; 3.34 (s, 1. H, OH, exchang-cd tvith &0) ; 4.13, . 
3.34 (m, 511); 2.81 (m, 2114(10)); 2.5-1.5 (m, 411) ; 0.93 (d. 31l<(l I), J -  7). -MS.; m/c 30.5 (M') ; 

256; 214 ( M + - 9 1 ,  benzyl); 196 ( M k -  109, k n z y l  + €lzC)); 91. 

14. Schmidt Degradation ojAccids 17a a%d 17b. X rriixtiire C J ~  34.6 rng trans-acid 17a. 100 1r1g 
NaNa, and 1.9 g polyphosphoric acid/watcr (95/5) was warmr:rl lo 90" during 1.5 Iiours at 14 'hl-r. 
Evolvcd Cog was trapped in 10 ml of an aqueous solntion containing 48 g I3a(C)H)z + 18 g UaCle/l. 
The precipitatc was ccntrilugcd under nitrogcn, washed with watcr and methanol and dried 3 h 
under an TR. lamp to give 3.4 mg 'hC03 (18) (19% yicld). Cis-acid 17b was degradctl by the sairic 
proccdure. Results of separate radioactivity nieasurmicnts of 18 obtained from cis and from trans 
rriatcrial werc within experimental error, and mere therefort: avcraged. 

15. [7-l3CJ-Myrisfic Acid (24). Preparation by I moclificistion of thc proccdure of Anker 1281 : il 
mixture Of 2.10 g 1-bromotridecane, 40 ml of dirriethylsulloxitle and 0.40 g of sodium [?C:J-cyanitlc. 
(91.5% isotopic purity) was stirred 4 days a t  2.3'. .kitlition 01 8.1. g sodium hydroxide in 10 1111 
water was followed by heating at 60" lor 2 (lays. Aftcr removal of solvent by lyophilization, t h o  
residue waa trcated with 4 g of sodium hyclroxidc in 50 1111 of waterlethand solution (3:l) and 
heated under reflux for 2 days. Ethanol was distilled frorn thc mixture, ant1 thc: coolotl arpcous 
phase was acidified with GN HCl and e.xtractec1 with mothylcnc chlnridc. (:onctmtr a t' ion iiz UUCI~UJ 

of thc dried cxtracts and chrc~matography o f  tlic rusichlc on silica gcl with. hexanc/cihc:r gavc: 1.80 g 

288 (M+- 17, OH) ; 275 (M+- 30, CHsC)) ; 262 (211 + - 43, 11NCO) ; 258 (M+ - 47, CXIp ,O . I -  OH) ; 
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(98% yield) of pure [I,-W]-niyristic acid (24) with m.p. 52-53’ and with chromatographic bc- 
hnviour aqd [‘HI-NMH. spcctra identical with. thosc of authcntic ntilu.bellcd material. 

16. [I-WJ-Palmitic Acid (25). Synthesis of this substance from sodiiiiii [W]-cymide (91.5% 
isotopic purity) and 1-brornopentadecane by thc rnothod doscribed above €or 24 gave a 96% yield. 
The resulting [1-1F]-palmitic acid (25) had in-p. 61.-62’, and cl~romatographic bohaviour and 
[LHI-NMR. spectra idcnticd with authentic urilabellcd material. 
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